
were released today by the Raleigh 
Office of Price Administration. 'M 

Motorists are advised that they 
most endorse every coupon in their 

ration books immediately. They an 
not to wait until they bay gas before 
endorsing their coupons. 

Holders of A, B. Cl D, or T books 
are to write their license number and 
State registration on face of all 

coupons 
Holders of E or R books write 

their name and address on the face 
of all coupons. , 

Holders of interchangeable book 

coupons, for official or fleet vehicles 
write official or fleet designation and 
city and stat^ of main office. If the 

commercial vehicle does not appear 
under a fleet designation, the 
number of the Certificate of War 

Necessity is to be written on the coupons. 
Endorsement of coupons has a twofold purpose: 

First, it protects consumers against 
use of their coupons by others in 
case of theft or loss. 

Second, it enables the Government 

to locate criminals who have been 

trafficking in illegal gasoline. ' By 

checking back the ownership of gas 
coupons that had been handled by 

suspected gas stations, the Government can determine whether a station 

is operating legally or illegally. 

FARM FIRES 

Farm and rural fire losses totaled 

200 million dollars in the U. S. last 

year, 60 percent of the nation's total 
loss. Preventing fires is definitely 
a part of the wartime battle an the 

home front. 

Something is reslly being 
factoring ptent* Throuffc tt 

ar.srx: 
«rsyr ssssm 
•who is seen inspecting it, ia 
Integration Committee with 
Is to see to it that every t* 
with every other. 

' 

Bantam engineers rtdesienet 
which will save hundreds a 
future trailer orders. 

it 
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WAR BONDS 
Booby Trap Dotoctor 

la the snow, in the sand, on the 
beaches, on the roads, in the woods, 
everywhere the Axis soldiers hide 

"booby traps," to slow the movement at oncoming fighting men of 
the United Nations. The detector 
does the same work on land as the 
mine sweeper ioes at sea. 

Like buying War Bonds, til* soldier operating the detectors wffl 
never know just how much they 
have aided in the success of their 

campaign, but he knows hiB work Is 
necessary and must be 
accomplished. If more Americans cm the 
home front will come to realize this, 
the success of our War Bond 

campaigns will be assured. 
V. S. Treasury Department 

PEACH BORERS 
Peach tree borers can be controlled 

the first half of October with PDB 

crystals and any time during' October with ethylene dicfiloride 

emulsion. Ask your county agent for details of the treatment. 

POTATOES 

The Irish potato crop is estimate#] 
to roach 360 million bushels, that fl»| 
73 million bushels larger than the 

1942 late crop, USD A «tffcUl* in| 
Washington say. 

Week of Oct 8 

FRIDAY—LAST HUB 
Mole Oberat and Brafe Adhen 

• 0#"SUtfifd ® 

"First Come Corn-age 
One that yoo wont want to misi 

News «T the Day. 
Wild Horaee-Pete Smkh 

Specialty. 
King Midas, Jr^-Cartma. 

SUNDAY-MONDAY 
Fred MacMurmy and Jean 

Crawford—ta 

"Above -Suspicion" 
A Startling Story — A W«atftH 
Seared to Lore aa her Heart 
instructed . . . Don't M1m It t 

News of the Day. 
Slay It WHh Flowers—Cartoon. 

Seeing Hands—Pete Smith 

Specialty. 

Craig—in 
"SWING SHIFT MAISIE" 

"Watch Out Hitler and Tojo— 
America's No. 1 Blende 
Bombshell is A Defense WorkerNow— 
Ten are Deoiaed." 
Portrait of A Genuis—Miniature. 
Moose of Tomorrow—Cartoon. 

—DOUBLE FEATURE 

DATBoater Crabbe as Billy the 
Kid—in 

"WESTERN CYCLONE" 
Do« (Bad) Barry—in 

"WEST SIDE KID" 
with Dorothy Evans and Henry 

Hull. 

First Chapter of 'SECRET CODE 
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oybean diet to which is added 
cystine in various forms produced in the 
laboratory to determine which is the 
most desirable. 

By-products of meat packing seem 
to offer usable sources of this 
essential amino add. Therefore, Swift 
and Company has offered one of its 
fellowships in nutrition to the 

Experiment Station as a help in trying1 
to sohrs this problem of the North 
Carolina hog producer. A 

Materials now being tested to add 

cystine to the hog diet include hoof 


